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IMMB RESEARCH TALK 2021 was conducted on 7th July 2021. The
invited speaker was Dr. Lucas Low Van Lun from TIDREC,
Universiti Malaya. He shared his knowledge with the audience on
“Tips on Scientific Writing Strategies”. He has been involved in
scientific writing for many years and thus he shared with the
audience the do’s and don’t during scientific writing. In addition to
that, he also shared his knowledge and experience in his current
Tropical Infectious Diseases research at TIDREC.

IMMB Journal club was conducted on 14th July 2021. The speaker was
Ms. Sarah Zulkifli, who is under the supervision of Assoc Prof. Dr. Siti
Hamimah Sheikh Abdul Kadir, had presented a research paper on “Could
Maternal BPA Exposure and Methyl Donor Supplementation Hold The
Future of One’s Health?”. The reason why she chose this paper is
because it was related to her current research. From her presentation,
we can conclude that developmental BPA exposure during pregnancy
may suppress the digestion and absorption in intestine and methyl donor
can reverse these damages via DNA methylation mechanism.

INTERNATIONAL WEBINAR SERIES 09 organized by FUN
Entomology Lab in collaboration with IMMB was
successfully conducted on 29th July 2021. The speaker, Dr.
Meaghan Pimsler from American Academy for the
Advancement of Science (AAAS) Science and Technology
Policy, National Institute of Justice in the United States
Department of Justice (DOJ). The title of her presentation
was “Science Policy in the US Federal Government”. This
webinar was moderated by PhD students, Nur Adilla Zaini
and Nurul Azmiera Zamri and had successfully attended by
65 participants from within and outside of the country.

The IMMB BASIC LECTURE was held on 28 July 2021. The invited
speaker was Ms. Aliya Ahmad Nabil from the Mahathir Science Awards
Foundation. As someone experienced in the field of writing and still
active in the field of proofreading, she shared her knowledge on
“Effective Science Communication” and taught the audience
approaches to make their science communication more effective. At
the end of the session, she also shared guidance to the audience on the
criteria required when applying for the Mahathir Science Award and
information on the International Conference on Tropical Sciences
which to be held from 25 - 27 October 2021. For more information on
science communication, the Mahathir Science Award Foundation and
the Conference, she can be contacted through email: aliya@msa-
foundation.org

IMMB Director, Dr. Heo Chong Chin was invited as a speaker in
TRANSCENT WEBINAR SERIES that was held on 30th July 2021.
The title of his presentation was “International research
collaboration: Why and How”. In this talk, he shared with the
audience the journey of his research, how he managed to get
the collaboration with international researchers and also he
shared his personal experience in obtaining research grants and
publications.



“When you’re in the situation that you need to do things which could potentially have a large impact, you just get on with it”
– Prof Sarah Gilbert, who sacrificed making millions to help save millions of lives around the world with the AstraZeneca vaccine.

MOOC UFUTURE: IMMB BASIC RESEARCH LAB SAFETY
& COMPETENCY. IMMB continues to innovate by
setting up a team to develop an online course through
the MOOC UFUTURE platform with collaboration with
Dr Chua Ang Lim. This online course, led by Mr Mohd
Yusri and team, will prepare IMMB users with essential
knowledge on safety and laboratory skills. The
subtopics that have been selected for this course are
often highlighted by students and faced by staff based
on their experience as laboratory supervisors. Learning
activities for this online course were contributed by
each IMMB staff who is skilled and trained in their
respective fields. The development of this project has
been started in March 2020. This course is expected to
launch with an initial batch of practical students in Sept
2021.

IMMB GENERAL GUIDELINES & BOOKING TIMELINE: Having users to continue

working in IMMB laboratory is critical without compromising the continued

efforts in reducing the potential spread of COVID-19. This is why the attendance

based on schedules and online laboratory bookings are very important. One of

the main benefits of online booking is that it allows users to check the current

availability and select their most convenient slot for them at any time without

having to worry if it’s within operation hours or not. Slot bookings with a limited

number allowed per user are divided into several time periods to give the

working opportunity to all users without compromising the need for physical

distancing. The IMMB GENERAL GUIDELINES & BOOKING TIMELINE is provided

to all users on a monthly basis since JUNE 2020 as a guide and reference for

laboratory operations and laboratory bookings. A new proposal to improve and

diversify this existing online method is currently led by Mr Mohd Yusri and Mr

Hazrul Nizam who are discussing this novel initiative with JawatanKuasa Sistem

Aplikasi Universiti. With the efforts and cooperation of various parties especially

from Jabatan Infostruktur UiTM, this system is expected to be transformed into

a one-stop application that covers various research laboratory-related needs

and will be used by the entire UiTM system on 2022.

A PHOTO AND RECORDING SESSION was conducted on 27 July 2021 by
Hospital UiTM to document all the efforts and role of the COVID-19 Laboratory
at IMMB in curbing the COVID-19 infection and helping to reduce the burden
borne by the Makmal Kesihatan Awam Kebangsaan, Kementerian Kesihatan
Malaysia. This photo and recording session led by Mr Ebby Anuar and four
photographers from Jabatan Komunikasi Korporat HUiTM; Nurul Shafika Md
Idros, Genes Viozee Gulitah, Mohd Shahmi Imran and Azzroy Azzahary. During
the session, these officers were briefed on laboratory operations by IMMB staff,
Mrs Norita Salim and Mr Mohd Yusri.

IMMB ALUMNI: Dr Nasibah Azme is a medical lecturer in the
Department of Physiology, Faculty of Medicine UiTM. She
started her research work in IMMB Shah Alam back in 2009. Her
research work during MSc is focused on the reproductive
physiology which she acquired multiple techniques of animal
works and embryo cultures.

Fast forward, she began her PhD journey at The University of Western Australia and Sir Charles Gairdner
Hospital. Her PhD research work focused on targeting strategies for atherosclerosis therapy in both human
atherosclerotic samples and in vivo ApoE-knockout mice. She is now joining the Covid Lab HUiTM at IMMB as
a volunteer.
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UPCOMING EVENT!
International Webinar Series 5/2021

Dr. Hiromu Kurahashi,
International Department of Dipterology, 

Tokyo.
18th August 2021 (Wednesday) 

3PM(Malaysia time)

FUN International Webinar Series 10

Dr. Martin J. R. Hall,
Natural History Museum London, UK.

27th August 2021 (Friday)
4PM (Malaysia Time)
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